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From the EDITORS

The fim of Gamzel and Druntnond wus cbosen as tbe principle subiect of tbis setorul itsue

of THE PRAIRIE SC'HOOL REVIEll" anler the assunptian thut a parttenbip tt/ only

) years daration coald be couered adequately in one issue. As material was gatlttred it became

euidnt that tbit was an anuzingly productiuefinn.'l'he fact tbat tlteir work has nr.,t, .rct far
as we know, bun subjected to a thoroaglt arulysis and criticism beJore aou is remarhab/e.

Tbe materia/ co/lected on Guenzel and Dntmnrnd t itcctnQleta ()ur imtestigations tunrcd

up no analytx or criticisn of tbeirwork.'l'hoefore we are presmtilg u sarnpling to sbr.tu the

tyle and technique tbEt euolued. Becaase of tlte abutdance ttf rnaterial it ir fe/t that here is an

opportuttiry seldrnn oput to arcbitectaral histctrians. Ile/atiues audfteuls of both Gaotzel and

Drummond are liuing and haue cooperated it our research. Addrases of many oJ' their buildings

are giun in th* issae in tlte hope tbat someoru will find thnn aseful.

Tbe editon feel that tbis istue of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEIV uempltfiet

wbat we tbink tbe REVIEW sboald be. lVe do not feel tbat it is oar place to pruseilt N-

baattiue mateial rucb as ntight be done in a gradaate tbuis, but to prerent noagh facts and

information to eruble rwders to gain a better anderstanding o.f tbe Prairie School of Arcbitec-

ture and as a batis for ruearcb.

Tbe diton wish tc, acknc,wledge the personal contribution of time and ffirt made by

Rrchard Nichel to tbis second irae of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REI'IEIY'. The pboto-

graph nrcluded beruin are, for the tnost part, by photograpber Nickel. Hit paiutuking search

tbroagb tbe wettem suburbs of Cbicago to locate yattered, sametimes preuioatly anrecorded

Guenzel and Drummond buildings t duply apprcciated. filr. Nickel is remenbered as tbe

mouing force bebind the saluageanddistributiox of onament frr.tm the now demr.'/isbed Ganich

Theater. He presently condacts bis own pbotography basiness ard is at work on Tlte Cornplete

Work oJ Adlu and Salliaan.

Tbe nut itsae of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW is to be a tndy of Frank

Lloyd Wrigbt't Winslw boute. I-he foanh irue will be deuoted to fumiture aul fixnru of
tbe Prairie School housa. Ruause of tbediuefienatlte of tbis tbnne, pbotographs and irfrtrma-

tion are solicited from penons who baue funriture fron bomu long titce dintantled. Contributors

should includt bistorical information and soarce rf data. Any photos or drawitgs will be

rctumd to tbe donor.
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The Arcbitectural Firrn ,t

by l7ilbert R. Hasbrouck

Guenzel €r Drummorud

Louis
Guenzel

Some of the more interesting work of the late

Prairie School period resulted from the short-

lived partnership of Louis Guenzel and William
Drummond. Each of the principais of this firm
were weil versed in the Prairie School traditions,
having served their respective apprenticeships with
Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright.

The senior partner, Lours Guenzel,r was born

January 28, 1860 in Caeslin, Germany. His pri-
mary and secondary education was received in
Germany where he was trained and employed as

a draftsman in Berlin. In theyear 1890 he became

acquainted with a family from Chicago named

Green who were vacationing in Europe. The

Greens were lriends o[ Louis Sullivan, and thru
them Mr. Guenzel came to the United States to

work in the office of Adler and Sullivan in 1892

at Lhe age of )2.

Frank Lloyd Wright was still with Adler and

Sullivan when Guenzel ioined the firm, but left a

few months later to begin his own practice in Oak

Park. Before Wright left, however, he estabiished

a firm friendship with the young German drafts-

man and a respect for his abilities. Consequently,

when Wright needed help in his rapidly expanding

practice two years later, Guenzel left Adler and

Sullivan to serve his old friend.

William E. Drummond2 was born March 28,

1876 in Newark, New Jersey, the first son of a

I The information regarding Mr. Guenzel is largely the

result o[ conversations with his widow and his son, Paul

Guenzel.
2 The remarks in this essay which concern Mr. Drummond
are taken from a short biography prepared by his son, Dr.
Alan McCulloch Drummond, at the request of the editors
of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW. Remarks shown in
quotation marks are judgemens and conclusions reached

by Dr. Drummond.

William
Drummond

carpenter, Eugene Drummond, and his wife Ida

Lozier. They moved to Chicago when W'illiam was

ten years old.

W'hiie growing up, W'illiam learned the building
trades from his father who rose to become a gen-

eral contractor.3 In this way he became the proto-
type of Frank Lloyd Wright's ideal student of
architecture, one who learned by doing. Very early

he had a strong ambition to become an architect,

and he entered into apprenticeship as a carpenter

upon leaving school to help supPort the family
after only two years at Austin High School. Later

he was able to attend classes at the University of
Illinois School of Architecture in 1897 and part

of tggs by working as a carpenter to support
himself. Apparently he had understanding teachers

who overlooked his lack of a high school diploma
for they permitted him to take advanced design
courses soon after he entered.

"The incompleteness of his formal education
seems to have impaired in no way his intuitive,
creative abiliry. Indeed this very circumstance may

have kept his mind more clear, immediate and

original."

Mr. Drummond went on long, restless rambles

in the evening all during his life, and when he was

twenty-three, just home from Urbana, one of these

walks led him some five miles out to Oak Park

past Frank Lloyd Wright's studio and other early

lTright buildings. He comprehended the genius
evidenced immediately and sought out his first,
3 Eugene Drummond later worked with Frank Lloyd
Wright as the builder of the Larkin Building in Buffalo.
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last and greatest teacher, and within a few days was

hired by N'Ir. Wright. He ren-rained with NIr. \ff/right

as much as he could financially afford until 19091
Money needs as well as professional admiration
then led him to be chief draughtsman Ibr Richard
E. Schmidt from 1901-03, and to work for D. H.
Burnham from 1903-0). However, he continued
to work part time for I\'1r. Wright and in 190)
returned to him lull time.

Mr. Drummond was n-rarried in l9O7 to Clara
N{cCulloch Christian, and during the next five

years they had threc sons. For him this was a

period of great hope, beginning with the partner-
ship with t\Ir. Guenzel early in 1910 and the build-
ing of his own house in 191 1 next to the Forest
Preserve on Edgewood Place in River Forest.

'Ihe lluther house across the street had been

built the year before, both houses being built after
his association with Mr. Guenzel. Howevcr, it is
doubtful if Guenzel took part in the design of
either as I\{r. Drummond was generally the design-
ing partner of the firm.

Mr. Guenzel was the business manager of the
partnership although his talents as a designer are

evident in work done independently after the dis-

a I)r. Alan Drummond stztes that N{r. Drummond had a

ma.ior part in the design of Wright's Bradley and Hickox
houses, as well as the Isabel Roberts house in River Forest
next door to his own home, and that he also be<zme ac-

complished at rendering perspective drawings. Nlany ofhis
drzwings were used in the preparation of the Wasmuth
portfolios of Wright's work in 1910.

Photo courtesy

Western Architect Magazine

solution of the partnership. He was a lastidious
dresser, well liked by his contemporaries and activc
in civic and communiry- affairs, as well as an ex-
cellent businessman. He was a rnember of the
University Club, the Ciry Club, the Germania Club
and the Illinois Athletic Club, all of which were
of great help in gaining business for the flrm.

The alliance of Guenzel and Drummond was
very productive during its brief' live year existence.
After their separation neither man ever again rose
to the heights enjoyed while they werc rogerher:
Neither man ever again took a partner, and their
joint development of architecture ended. Both men,
however, maintained a private practice until death.

[{r. Guenzel remained active until he passed

away in 19)6 at the age of 96. [)uring his last
years, as his practice waned, he wrote extensively
and became well known in several lieids, some lar
removed from architecture.

After World lVar I Mr. Drummond no longer
worked in thc Prairie School sry,-ie except for one
brief intcrual before his death in 1946. An op-
portuniry- arose in the early thirtics to remodel
Chicago's Rookery Building, and he returned en-

thusiastically to his previous style. This commission
is responsible for the appearance ol' the lobby and
some of the office space as it is seen today.

5 Dr. Drummond also states, "lt is agreed that the brtzkup
of the partnership was due to N{r. Drummond's toally
unwarranted suspicion that Nlr. Guenzel's World War I
sympathies were pro-German."
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On Tbings ol Common Concern'

8

I'he design of buildings and their appurtenant
surroundings must, of course, always be con-

sidered as resting on universal need. Shelter and

structural utilities of every sort and kind, except
the very simplest, spring from the need of the
many and everywhere symbolize something of
social significance, whether they be "designed" or
not. This is self-evident.

In speaking of architecture, everything depends

on the viewpoint as things are today. A layman

usually thinks of an architect merely as one who
can assist him in getting his buildings up - some-
times he thinks of him also as a trustworthy
adviser in the selection of "style," but sometimes
when he has thought over his problem he "ap-

proaches" his architect with an open mind. In this
event he may be glad to have the fact pointed out
that buildings are not in themselves things that

are by social dictate, so to speak, "assembled" from
parts taken from a stored-up set of forms which
have been 'halo-ed" by long ages of usage. This

by William E. Drummond

is what the schools claim, but fortunately for art's
sake the ordinary layman of the West does not yet

recognize his own "ignorance" - instead he in-
stinctively feels an individual need, not related to
flormer time or place. He wants "individualiry" and

a harmonious disposition o[ the elements that go
to make his probiem unique.

The typical "Westerner" may request of his
architect a building, "a little out of the ordinary."
In other words, by way of protest against the

present tendency toward "style" mongering, he is
saying that he does not care for templesque or
cathedralesque or for any expression of "sryle"

intended to recall these by the use of derived forms.
The architect may assure him that style may well
take care of itself, provided he wants his buildings
so designed as to be suitable to the limitations

I This article first appeared in the February 191) Western
Architect magazine. It carried NIr. Drummond's bylinebut
undoubtedly had Mr. Guenzel's concurrence in content
and perhaps his cooperation in its preparation.
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and to nicety of use, and is willing that the architect
n.ray have free opportuniry- to work within the
scope of these restrictions. He will explain that a

true expression of individualiry- is more or less a

certain outcome where the owner and the architect
meet on delinite terms, the one with a clear idea

ol' his need, the other with a clear idea of how to
satisf)' this man's need in a practical and whoily
cornplete manner.

To satisly the requirements of a structural prob-
lenr by the employment of such form as is best
suited to needs, to devclop the aspect of unity in
such builded forn.rs and to show lorth such beaury
as the employed n'raterials may possess by arrange-
ment of contrasts and special treatment, is "shop"

work of a kind that must give to the eye of the
bcholder more or less o[appreciative pleasure and
inteilectual satisfaction ir.r the things thus brought
about.

The aspect of unity - the speaking quality -
o1'a composition is the greatest quality a building
can possess, lor then we see it separate from that
of which it is made, as we see a tree or a person,

- it is individualized. 'I'he idea of unity is best

expressed perhaps by the words, seeming indi
visibility. So then, any construction which purports
to be a whole must inevitably have that organization
o[ parts which is best explained by the idea of
subordinate units arranged in series of different
kinds, each indispensable to the whole, yet each

having the appearance of unity within their own
separate sphere of influence. Where separation or
union must occur between parts, each part shows
to best advantage where it maintains its individu-
ality. For we started out to convey an idea in a

special way and cannot vioiate the essential need of
a showing of unity as opposed to a showing of
confusion, by departing from our idea and in-
troducing a contrary order; for instance, a blending
where a separation is required. A wall and a ceiling,
where blended by a curving surface, never conveys

a beautiful thought. A column, which is part wall,
part column, is always offensive to the instinct
which looks for structural truthfulness. A bcam,
obviously unnecessary, but a part of a ceiling resr
ing on such a false column, is manifestly absurd.
Yet, almost entirely of such confused absurdities
is the Renaissance style composed.

If the idea of organic structural arrangement
is clear in the mind of the designer, then what
influence should natural environment have on his
creative impulse? The earth's surface is composed
of plains, water levels and hills or mountains;
that is, level, oblique and broken surfaces. Since

there is no absolute standard of the beautiful, it
follows and is apparently true and usual that the
appearance of any hill or broken feature o[ the
landscape can be agreeably modified by the lines
with which we join, or the spaces by which we

scparate the elements of our composition. Groups
of' buildings, trees or other features become units.
'Ihe gloup can then be composed with an eye to
a subordinate arrangement o[ units. Color of build-
ing material and of natural surfaces and richness
of'verdure may be effective in producing thrilling
contrasts.

Now, the flat or level prairie creates an entirely
different problem as far as opportuniry- of modifi-
cation is concerned, for we are extremely limited
as to viewpoints compared t<l conditions, as out-
lined above, wherc the whole composition is seen

from rnany viewpoints. To see the flat city you
must be in the midst; for, if outside, you see only
a silhouette which can but hint at an order of
arrangement, and the nearby view is 1ost, It would
seem, that by using three or four different houses
for the building of a whole city. placed in con-
stantly changing arrangement of grouping and
planting, there would be local character and more
variation of aspect than is possible today where
endless rows of houses of all sorts and kinds toe
right to a line in a most monotonous and deplor-
able similarity. Such is the inevitable result where
Ireedom of arrangement, our only opportunity for
play of artistic impulses, is impossible because of
our social condition where every<)ne secms more
anxious to conform to a hard and fast equaliry in
appearance, however ridiculous it may actually be,

than to seek individuality in a free atmosphere
where changing circumstance would at least de-

velop a variation ofaspect.

If environment piaces on the architect only such
restraint in the design of the particular as is con-
sistent in a broad arrangement of all the natural
and artificial features of a composition; then, of
course, with respect both to the eye o[the beholder
and to practical requirements, he is limited as to
one best possible solution of every problem; so,
in the nature of things architecture really starts
and ends with arrangement. He then must have

some method of conveying this information by
which order is established in the prosecution of
any building operation; so, how shall the architect
word his exact meaning?

W'e use a line to signify'a separation or a join-
ing. Where an edge or termination occurs it is
spoken of as a line. We speak of emphasizing
lines - verticai lines - oblique lines and horizon-

9
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tals. To answer a significant question as to whether
the dominant horizontal line is peculiarly appro-
priate to the level or the rolling prairie land, we
should say: that the repetition of the lovely line
where the land and the sky meet is the most appro-
priate, that it assures the most of a quiet reposeful
ensemble, because it remains always subordinate
in relation to the whole view, that the great arching
dome overhead appears still more vast and wonder-
ful because of the harmony and subjective quality
of the repeated horizontal lines. But freedom, with-
in such certain broad limitation or "straight line
restraint," is not sufficient for some of the nearer
sighted designers who will say: "yes, but man
always craves the thing which nature did not pro-
vide; he wants the high tower or the pyramid to
'relieve' the landscape of monotony." Let him prove
his theory and we shall find that in his work he
has used the horizontal because he had to. That
people cannot live in towers and pyramids, is self-
evident; so, he tried to use a combination of the
oblique with all manner of curved make-shifts in
order to escape the insistence of the horizontai.
'Besides," he will say, "you designed the hori-
zontals for the prairie and then you use them on
the hill top and mountain side where they look
ever so much better than they did on the level

prairie." "Why, of course!" we answer, "for you
can see them from many more viewpoints which do
but exhibit their real character in greater measure."
He blundered in thinking that he had proof that
we were wrong in the first place; and so, by a

sort of left-hand self-deception, he is equally sure
that the use of the "styles" must be right. But, is
it not true with all the heat of our clash of opinion,
that while the horizontal is peculiarly at home on
the prairie, it is actually a rectifier ofvision on the
oblique or broken site?

We are built to stafld on plumb lines or lines
polar to the earth, and our eyes pair absolutely
on the level. So for this and for other obvious
reasons, it is an instinctive need that man expresses

when he lays out his building on the level, swings
its axis at a right angle to the sun's path and

builds his walls perpendicular. Since the light is

from above, his horizontals, or horizontals in
combination with obliques, always give a shadow
or emphasis to the level line. So, his generous
roof line, in creating shelter from an inclement
sky, exhibits that sweet and intimate quality of
shelter inseparable from the idea of "home." l'he
buildings of the native Bhutanese and Swiss have

visualized this quality perhaps more markedly than
those of any other people. Of course, conditions
of site fix the orientation of these buildings as is

seldom the case where people build on level lands.
Even while the horizontal is the most reposeful
as compared with the vertical and the oblique,
conditions must always compel the excercise of
reason in its use for the kind of building required.
A tall building with accentuated horizontal lines
is an incongruify- evidencing confusion of thought,
because a tall feature or tall building stands con-
trary to the broad base of repose and contrary
things always tend to destroy one another.

In nature there exists an ever changing con-
dition; the expanding cloud majestically rising
against the blue, the slow motion of the glacier,
the quick rush o[ storm, the drift of sand or
snow before the wind, or the action of vibrant
sunlight as it splits up in changing into the grow-
ing piant; these do but exhibit, in most impressive
form, the endless transition of which we ourselves
are but a part.

In building, then, the decorative line, form
and color, must symbolize the desire of the inner
being to see and feel as opposed to the obvious
inertia of a structural necessity; an element which
is free moving and accentuative of direction, some-
thing which has the feeling of a continuation. It
is necessarily subsidiary to the structural motive.
The decorative line which emphasized the struc-
tural form, is aiways the most exquisitely beautiful
where its subtle influence works for uniry* of the
whole. In architecture we seck to reflect the con-
dition or aspect of things of nature which always

must be external to our building. But in skillful
organization the parts seem sometimes to so
eloquently answer their law that you have a sub-
conscious impression that they must have flown
together by a sort of magnetic attraction for one
another.

The study of nature's ways and moods is nec-

essary that man's work may complement and set

forth her wondrous charms. Thus may he harness
her subtle strength to his humor. The architecture
of the past, so much of it a meaningless expression,
a ceremonial jumble, was a secret, exclusive art.
It has been essentially a timidly nursed, privately
owned, autocratically developed, effusion, as wit-
ness: the temple, the court, the palace; it was not
a consciously aspirant social expression. Ancient
and medieval architecture could not help but dis-
cover and develop, through use, certain forms
and orders of arrangement which must always

be of influence in the design of buildings; but
the spirit that guided and worked results was not
as a rule that which felt for nature's support. Each

kind was a wave of specialized usage; a limited,



arbitrary impulse based on some particular prac-
tical limitation or intellectual attitude of the day.
We won't quarrel any longer about diameters or
other nonessentials.

On this, the eve of a widespread change in the
feeling for and care of the things of the common
good, we are awakening to a conscious desire for
expression. It is evident in literature, music, the
plastic and the graphic arts. W'hy not in archi-
tecture? Our people are turning to the purposeful
work of building up the standard of citizenship.
Blood of a strain common to all the sadly confused
fatherlands of Europe, is here and now mingling
in the commonwealth and seeking through her
institutions a cerrain prophetic fulfillment of
ideality. It has bequeathed to us an impelling desire
to be free and strong in our creative endeavor.
'We can, if we will, open our eyes to the need and
our hearts to the love of the beautiful as witnessed
in the appearance of all builded things; the use
thereof being glorified because of the more ideal
forms in which our imagination clothes them.
There is no authority but our own, and our de-
mand for a recreated world can and should be of
an all-inclusive, permanently operative, kind.

The lesson of all past ages of expressive effort
shows that each age had its own conscious "mo-
menr" and with this its own peculiar mode of
artistic expression. The style we see resultant of
that momentary effect was inspired by a certain
standard of life. Emphasis is placed on shapes,
which show more often a weakness of conviction
and feeling, than they show a feeling of strength
and purpose. Our perception of this fact puts the
creative architectural efforts of the past into proper
perspective. In such critical retrospect of history
we read the cause and then turn and see the result
in each style of a period, so we come to realize
more pertinently the need of an artistic response
to our modern social "moment."

In America, and especially in the Middle West,
life exhibits without a doubt a fullness of vision,
a purposeful attitude and consciousness of inter-
dependent power, such as has never before in
history been true of any people of any other time
or place. This power is taking hold and endeavor-
ing to so limit the shaping effect of social condi
tions as to bring about a freer opportunity in life
environment for all than has ever been hinted at
before.

It seems certain that a sober and reasonable
creative expression must be forthcoming in archi-
tecture through which all wouid speak and feel.
It must be a true reflection of our real condition,

a simple statement of the broad, yet intimate rela-
tion which we see in things today, whether they
be things of state, or things of science, or things
of nature. At present our undeveloped and wrong-
ly developed educational method seems to stand
in the way of progressive change. W'e are trained
to curb spontaneous impulses which would 1ead
to profound desires. The main thing is to come
into our own and let it do for us, so that we, as
free men, may leave our own record as we pass
along the great highway of life.

The art of architecture in the new W'est hopes
to generate a feeling of reverence for the hill and
valley, the cliff and shore line, the great smiling
sunlit prairie. It especially recognizes the need
of conforming to certain limitations. Materials se-
lected for and cast in forms suitable to functions -
constructions, which while being shelters fit for
special use are also unmistakably pertinent, inside
fulfilling outside promise, outside reappearing or
penetrating inside with positive meaning, both out-
side and inside lending themselves to refinement
of workmanship, of color, of decorative scuiptured
form and of furnishings exquisitely harmonized
in-door and out. Thus will human expression
through architecture be clear, true, relevant and
consequently immensely more eloquent than it has
been in the past. Simple truth will take the place
of "philosophies," of thrice removed "inspiration,"
of computed and classified "laws" of composition,
of explanation in meaningless "technical," scholarly
words, of that which is not obvious to the eye,
therefore non-existent. The sophistical reactionary
tendency leads not to the ideal, but to the final
result of a stupifying monotony of existence.

If architecture mirrors the soul, then why should
any building be anything but beautiful or reason-
able? Ugliness is evidence of sin, stupidity, waste-
fulness, chaos and confusion of thought. Out of
the realm of art come the things that are of more
moment than the things of the mere material wodd;
mere possession is coin to the multitude _ it is
empty and without value here. The realm of art
is antipodal to that of the operatives machine _
like labor or the sweaty toil of the harvest hand;
yet, one is as necessary to man,s existence as the
other; each is an overlapped part of the other.
The world which knows culture has always striven
toward the attainment of that condition which
would develop a certain balance berween the tw<r
extremes. For each man to be as much artist as
he is farmer, and vice versa, would be the ideal
existence, but this, of course, is still a proven
impossibility, though it may come some day.

11
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Lif, a Prairie Scbool Housein

I have always felt our home to be a unique and
especially desirable environment - one in which
to play, study, relax or enjoy the companionship
of others. It is a home of warmth, friendliness and
informality, attitudes established by -y parents
many years ago and ones which allowed us to
enjoy the entire house as we grew up.

My mother had the good fortune to be born and
reared in a W'right designed home in Oak Park.
It was surrounded by iily ponds, shaded walks,
beautiful walled gardens, and a lovely vine-covered
pergola which afforded a fine opportunity to play
and climb. The choice my grandfather, W. E.

Martin, made to commission Frank Lloyd W'right
to design a home for him in 1903 led ultimately
to my parent's desiring a similar environment for
their family.

Upon hearing that Mr. W. E. Drummond's
home was for sale in 1931, my grandfather sug-
gested that my parents see the house. On keeping
an interview with Mr. Drummond, Mother and
Dad were delighted to find him awaiting their
arrival in the living room, illumined only by a

crackling Iire in the fireplace. As the house had
been vacant for several months, they were shown
through by candlelight. They quickly realized that
this was one of the most charming and exciting
homes that they had ever seen. Mr. Drummond ex-
pressed pleasure at having his work so appreciated.

'We have always felt this house was most lovingly
conceived, not only as an expression ofindividual
creativity, but as a well-ordered and thoughdully
designed building. Mr. Drummond expressed
complete awareness of the sun's course and effect
within the house by shielding the windows from
the hottest rays and allowing the early morning
light to penatrate far into the room flooding every-
thing with a marvelous brightness. One can eat
breakfast surrounded by sunshine. Interestiog pat-
terns of intense light shoot out onto the floor,
walls and furniture when the early morning and
late evening rays slant through the geometrically
designed clearestory windows. These high win-
dows also yield light when the curtains below are
pulled for privacy. Another consideration of im-
portance is the placement of windows in every
bedroom to provide views in rwo or three direc-
tions giving excellent cross ventilation.

by Carolyn Hedlund

There are many unique aspects to our home
aside from the fine detailing in windows, China
cabinets, wall trim and spaciousness. Bookshelves
and cupboards are designed as integral parts of
the walls. The heatilator-system in the fireplace
allows warm air to heat the stairway, hall and
master bedroom. A metal lined chimney, which
later saved much expense during the change-over
to gas heat, and a vent over the cooking area to
remove odors from the kitchen were important
inovations for the period. The bathroom plumbing
was originally recessed and the tub built in behind
oak paneling to make it less obtrusive. (Al1 this
was done before "modern" plumbing. )

Because of the compact and intelligent circu-
lation in the planning of rooms, this home could
be occupied by one person without seeming too
large or empty. Children are always delighted with
the freedom and novelty of space and roundabout
circular planning of the interior. Staging plays,
building houses out of card tables and seat cush-
ions, and lining up twelve straight-backed Wright
dining chairs to play "train" were some of the
activities we enjoyed both here and at my grand-
father's. Being inspired by the creativeness of our
surroundings, we never seemed to lack ideas with
which to amuse ourselves. Children raised in this
kind of environment seem to have a de{inite ad-
vantage in developing an artistic sensitivitv without
any conscious intellectual effort.

My sister and her husband, IvIr. and Mrs. Don-
ald F'. Duncan, Jr. are owners of the Baker House
in Wilmette, also designed by William Drummond.
Recently my sister remarked about the intense
curiosity of the neighborhood children to 'see

inside". One young lad of seven made a special
appointment to go through the house. His first
remark upon seeing the large two-story living
room, balcony and fireplace wall was, "Oh, I didn't
know there were houses like this!"

Always knowing that there were houses like
this, and actually experiencing the environment of
a warm and meaningful architecture, has enriched
our lives significantly. Ultimately, I suppose this
house must pass to the ownership of others, but
it is certain that whoever does find himself the
fortunate dweller of the Drummond House will
in turn find his life that much more satisfying.
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The drawing reproduced on this page, showing
the fireplace of the W. E. Drummond house, was
prepared by Mr. Donald Kalec, of Chicago, Illinois.
Mr. Kalec used the Manual of the Historic American
Buildings Survey, Part IX, Measured Drawings,
as his reference in doing this work. For further
information regarding this manual the reader is
referred to the National Park Seruice, Eastern Office,
B & C, 143 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19108.

This drawing will be reproduced on film and
forwarded to the National Park Service to be made
a part of their permanent collection.

Elsewhere in this issue there are several photo-
graphs of the Drummond house and a plan of the
first floor,
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Guenzel & Drumrnond

F.xctpt iltere otberu.,ise notal, all tf tbe pbotographr in this

portftlio are by Richarl Nichel.
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I;atirg Page

Upper: A detail rf tbe C. J. Ban'

/toa.w.

Lotaer: The Brookfield Kindergarten,

nott, a priuate resir/otce.

Tltis Page

Aboue: Tbe A. W. Mttber house in

Riuu Forest, Illinois.

Otber: Tbese photos are of "Tltomtro/t"

bailt in Riuerside, Illino* by

Auery Coonley.
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'l-ltt Rulph S. Baknruidnce, lVi/mette,

[//itni.r.

Aboue left: Ligltting fixnrc.
Aboue right. Liuing room

Rig/tt; BaAer buy in latc aftenoon.
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T/te lYi//unt €. Drantnond residence

Rit,er Forest, Ill inois

Rigbt.' Detai/ of the /iuing room

lireplace. (Also su neasared drauing

in thrs il,.rue.)

Cotter; The Drummod hoate /iuing

area. Note original fintiture ard

fitting.r.

Be/ou. Tbe Drammon,/ houst exterior.

lY'rigbt's bouefor Isabel Robets i.r

seen on tbe /eft, and anotber Druntrnond

luign is r.,n the rigbt.
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/1hat,t: A* *nidrtttiJid Gurtztl utsi

Dnrmmr.'nd bouv under demolition.

Aboue rigbt: Tbe Riuer Forett lVomen's

Clab Building as it appears today.

Right: Tbe George F. Stabmer hoase and

turt r.tther ruidmces prc,bably duigned

h.y Drummond after sepatating from Gamzel.

Be/at; lYilliam Drummorul's sammer cabin,

presumed ta be loated in Wisconsin.
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Foar nonrcsidtntia/

Gruttzel au/ Drammond Billdingt.
Fr1,il t1l to bott\m;

Lorimore Mcmctrial Baptist Cburb,
Cbiutgo Mill and Lrmber Company
Riuer Forelt Metbodi:t Cbarcb,

Fint Coagregutiou/ Cltanb c,f Ausrin.

'l'/tt Austirt Churcb has been declared an
ollitiul Cbicugo A rcbi tectara/ Lardmarh.
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Letters to the Editors
Tht ntponst to tltt fir.rt illr of''l'IlE PRAIRIl)

S(.'H()OL REI/llt.ll" /u: bwt gruti.fi,ittg Tlt /rt/luuirtg
ucrtptl f'rtm rufiresntutit,t /t:lto.r trntiru t.r t/sut u s.y.rtuttttit

arw/.ysi.r and critici.rn o.f tlte huiric Sdno/ oJ Anbitutun. i.r

aeufud uru/ a/)fruiutul b.y inture.rtu/ luynn und rruwn a.r tu//
as archi tects artr/ /ti.rtorian.r.

Experiutcer in tlte Chicago ureu u,ith the Robit Hou.rt

taan, Unity T'nQle uhibit:, uul open houses at Sul/iuatt

buildings sltou, lhat tht gLncral public is beconiug ilr.tre uni

nore aaale of tlti.r intportunt period. City nauspaperc an'

feataring articles regalarly on mirlwest bistoric /anr/na*s and

in/tortanl PrairiL School hoases. This intrut, ktgether tuitlt

tfu Historic Americatt Bti/dings San,ey u,nrk tlti.r samrner,

coald bring enc,agb prusare to saue the tltreatend A. IY.

Salliuan nstlenu arul the Reliunce Bailding of Chicugo Scbool

fame. Public arousa/ is ,ncessary before the city of Cbicago will
mow to rnake a.re rf the recntly awcted lllinois Ltndrnarks

Lau.

Sirs:

Congratulations on your first issue. I am de-

lighted to become a charter subscriber .

I thin-k you are making a real contribution to
history and to architecture that should be appre-

ciated by a great many people.

William A. Rooney

Chicago, Illinois
Sirs:

I wish you all success in your new venture.

Leonard K. Eaton

University of Michigan

Sirs:

Congratulations on your first issue of THE
PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW.

Wayne Andrews
University of Detroit

Sirs:

I have received the first issue ofthe publication,
THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW, and I must
certainly congratulate you on producing such an

interesting journal

David Gebhard, Director
Art Gallery
University of California

Dear enthusiastic two:

You surely have steady economic nerves. I sureiy

wish you well . .

William G. Purcell, FAIA

Sirs:

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW was received

with great interest and gone over carefully. I think
this is a great idea and hope that you can make it
work out. There were two and possibly three
architects here in Madison who followed the teach-

ings of Sullivan and Wright, and there are many
houses here which properly belong to the Prairie
School .

rVilliam V. Kaeser, AIA
Madison, Wisconsin

Sirs:

. . I don't know whether you have seen Sky-
lines Midwest Architect, a little publication put out
by the Kansas City Chapter of the AIA. It has car-

ried several articles recently by Donald L. Hoffman,
who I understand is a newspaper man, and not an

architect. The latest issue has an article entitled
"Kansas City's Lost Heritage from the Chicego
Schoo1". The article concerns the work of Ernest
Brostrom, an architect better known in Kansas
City in the 2o's.

The same man has done an article on the work
of Burnham and Root and Frank Lloyd
Wright in the Kansas City area.

All in all there seems to be a rediscovery of the

work of this general character . and ofthis era.

It seems to me that this is a hopeful sign .

Curtis Besinger
University of Kansas

Sirs:

Thank you much for the spendid copy of THE
PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIEW, and please enter

my subscription.
Best wishes in your Proiect!

Vernon E. Knutson
Taliesen, 19)9

Si rs:

Your thoughtfulness in sending THE PRAIRIE
SCHOOL REVIEW is much appreciated. Thc
article on George Maher will be valuable for years

to come. The layout of the magazine seems to me

especially pleasant and easy to read.

Your recognition of the Journal of the Society

of Architectural Historians is, I hope, deserved

and certainly was nice. How well I remember our
early struggles to get that into print.

Best of luck, which I think you certainly deserve,

for this bold venture.

Walter Creese, Dean

School of Architecture
University of Oregon



Sirs:

I have received the two complimentary first
issue copies of THE PRAIRIE SCHOOLREVIEW,
your new quarterly devoted to the work of the
great architects who orginated this exciting era of
American building.

May I offer you every encouragement in this
undertaking. I am including a personal subscrip-
tion for the year to demonstrate my interest. I
sincerely hope your mailing to the AIA Preserva-
tion Officers across the country will engender
considerable enthusiasm and support.

Robert C. Gaede, AIA Chairman
Committee on Preservation
of Historic Buildings

Sirs:

I was delighted to receive the copy of the first
number of your new magazine with its mono-
graphic material on Maher

. Perhaps you will forgive me if I make one
or two suggestions, more particularly with regard
to Rudd's article and list of Maher's work. He is
very skimpy with dates . . . but the plans are very
worth having . . . I would have liked to have had
the Patten house at larger size and could have done
without the small pergola views of the Farson
house in order to have something really adequate
of the Winona Bank of which measured drawings,
if obtainable, might have been more worth-while
than of the Watkins building.

You will realize that we in the East do not
generally have access to files of such periodicals
as the Inland Architect and the W'estern Architect.
For us, therefore, the selective reprinting of mater_
ial that appeared in them is especially valuable .

H. R. Hitchcock
Smith College

Sirs:

I find your first issue interesting and I enclose
my subscription.

However, I have the following suggestions:
W'hy are there no footnotes or bibliographic

references with Mr. Rudd's article?
. . . Wright used the side entrance in a number

of houses besides the Heller Furthermore,
there are a number of traditionally designed resi_
dences in Hyde Park-Kenwood with side entrances.
Some have no driveways and alley garages, others
have the special problem of the Magerstadt house _
no alley. Given the exceptional narrowness of the
lot, probably subdivided from a larger property,
Maher could not have designed the house in any
other acceptable way and still have had room for
the driveway to the rear.

Cuscaden's article interested me - I was not
aware of the AIA project. However, the article
did not explain to me the connection between
preserving the original working drawings of the
seventeen buildings and preserving the buildings
themselves. It would seem to me that only by
making the other buildings, in addition to Robie
House, National Landmarks, can their preservation
be guaranteed in any way.

. . . W'hen a list of buildings is included in a
monograph of this type, I am always frustrated
when addresses are left out. Since we are inveterate
seekers of interesting buildings I am always finding
myself locating buildings that I am sure have al-
ready been located by someone else.

. . . I hope one or two of my comments are
helpful. Best of luck to you on this venture, cspe-
cially with gathering material to Iill your issues
and in gathering subscriptions to pay for them.

Richard Hartung
Chicago, Illinois

(Tbe editr.,rs welcorne the saggution.r in the last ttuo /etters.

Becaase rnany ctthen haue a/so reqaested .rtreet addru:ses, a
mimeographed lut of l4aba baildng addresses will be lmt
apon rEaert if a vlfaddraxd stampcd muelope is mclrxed.)

A SYSTF,I/t OF ARCHITECTT]RAL ORNAA4ENT
Accoruliry lYitb a Philosophy oJ Man,s pouex, by Laais H.
Su//it,un. Facsinile of AIA editio)t of j 924. THE
PRAIRIE SCHOOL pRE.tt t t 7 Fir Srreet, parh Forut,
I//inoi:. 1961, 61 pp. nutading 20 plate.t, #t ).00.

THE TESTAMENT OF STONE, edincl by Matice
Engli:h, Euanfion, Il/inois, Nortltwestetn {Jniuutig pras,

1 963. 228 pp, #6. )o

7'HE HOLTSE BEAL|TIFLTL, by W. C. Gannett. htrliut
tlttu/ pagt onulttrtatirn by Ftatth Lloyd Wngbt. Faannile oJ
utt origitutl liuitet/ editirn bail pnt*d by IV. H. lfiintlow
aul Frank Lloyd lYngbt ot Wiulow's priuate Auuerpte prust.

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOLPRESS,|i7 Ftr Srreet. parh

Forcst, Illirtou. I 963, illustruted, ,fi22.50.

BUILDINGS, PLANS AND DESIGNS BTFRINK
I-LOYD Vt/RIGHT. Facsinile editic,n of tbe W,asmatb
edition, firct /)tlblitbed in 1910. Introdaction antl table of
contents by the arcbitect and a new foranrd by lVillian l,valey
Peters. Harizon Prcss, Nat, york, Nrw york. 1963, t0o
plata, 16 x 26, ,81Oo.0o.

Books listed are available from:
The PRAIRIE SCHOOL PRESS

1 17 Fir Street
Park Forest, Illinois 60466
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Book Reaieu.,s
I]UILDINGS, PLANS AND DESIGNS BY FRANK
LLOYD IVRIGHT. Facsimile *lition of the Wasmutb

alition, first pabli:hed in 1910. Introductirtn and table of
contents by the architect anda newforcword by lVilliam lYesky

Peters. Harizon Press, Naa York, Nat, Yorh. t963, 100
plata, 16 x 26, $100.00.

two portfolios was Wright's brief discussion on
architecture and an index, both in German. This
material was reprinted in English by Wright's
Chicago publisher friend, Ralph Fletcher Seymour,
and was included with most of the sets distributed
in the United States.

'Wright returned from Europe with a supply of
the portfolios only to have most of them destroyed

by fire at Taliesin in 7974. Consequently, most of
the "original" sets now found in the United States

were brought from Europe later, or are copies of
the second edition issued by Wasmuth in 1924.

The plates of the second 'Wasmuth edition were
printed on white stock only with 28 tissues, as

was the original, and using only a dark sepia ink.
The drawings did not reproduce as well and were
on a slightly wider sheet of the same length. The
text was printed plate size on thinner paper, but is

occasionally found trimmed to the same size as the
original text. The bindings of the Wasmuth edi-

tions were similar with the exception of the spines,
the first being calfskin and the second buckram.

In addition to the Wasmuth portfolios there was

also a )apanese" edition which Hitchcock refers

to as having been done in the early twenties "simi-

Iar to the German one of 1910". However, the

author knows ofno one who has seen the Japanese
edition. A correspondent once stated that he under-
stood the Japanese plates to be direct copies but
slightly smaller in size with the folio binding in
black and gold. Unfortunately none of this infor-
mation can be verified.

The latest and fourth edition by Horizon Press

consists of 2t0o copies plus 1OO presentation

copies. The 100 plates are reproduced the same

size as the original on heavy stock with colors and

inks similar to the original. The reproduction is

clear but compromised as the printer chose to use

a screen in preparing the offset plates. This tends

to reduce the crisp lines of the renderings, unfor-
tunate since the original plates lend themselves

well to line reproduction. Flowever, the overall

result is quite satisfactory.
It is expensive but elegent, a valuable addition

to any architect's library. No doubt it, too, will
become a collector's item in a few years, just as

have its predecessors.

Reviewed bY L. Henri Hobson

mn

ril

orizon Press has released Buildings,
Plans and Designs by Frank Lloyd
W'right, the long awaited facsimile
edition of l7asmuth's "Ausgefuhrte

Bauten und Entwurfe."t Frank Lloyd
Wright's "Wasmuth" portfolio, as this
set of drawings is generally called,
has a long and interesting history

[[
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with the present printing actually being a fourth
"edition".

In 1908 Kuno Franke, the eminent German
philosopher and architectural critic, was invited to
lecture at Harvard University. At that time W'right
had completed much of the great work of his
Prairie Schooi period, and his studio was still at

the height of its productivity. While in Chicago,
Franke met Wright and found time to have several

long, stimulating conversations. As a result of these

meetings Franke's friend Ernst W'asmuth, a Berlin
publisher, decided to publish the now famous

portfolios which have had such a great influence

on modern architecture.
While ail of the drawings included in the port-

folio originated in Wright's Oak Park studio, only
a few were reproduced as originally drawn. Most

of the renderings were carefully traced by Italian

draftsmen chosen by W'right. This was done so

that the engravings could be processed with the

methods available in 1910. The line drawing tech-

niques developed by Marion Mahoney and William
Drummond were followed closely by the Italians.2

Some of the drawings were original, most notable

being the Unity Temple perspectives.

This first edition consisted of 7 2 plates on

various colored hear,y stock and 28 plates on tissue

paper. A variety of inks were used including black,

sepia, gold, grey and white. Accompanying the

I The original title translates as "Executed Buildings and

Sketches. "
2 The reader is referred to The Drawings ofFrank Lloyd
Wright, edited by Arthur Drexler, for reproductions of a

number of the drawings as they originally came from the

studio.

Willetts house, Highland Park, Illinois

-



A SYST'ENI OF ARCHI'TECI'URAI, ORNAMENT
Accotz/ing LY/ilh u Pbi/oropby rt/ Mar's Pou,en, b.y Lott.r H.
Sa//it,tut. l'acstmi/t rf A IA u/itirtn of 1924. TH E
PR,,\ IRIF. SCH()OL PRES'.! t t7 Fir Srrut, parh Farut,
I//iwtr. 1 961 . (t4 p/t. inc/aling 20 p/utt:, $1 5.0().

In 1924 the American Institute of Architects
published A System of Architectural Ornament
According With a Ptrilosophy of Man,s powers
by Louis H. Suilivan as a companion volume to
Autobiography of an Idea, also by Sullivan. The
original pencil drawings were commissioned by
the Art Institute of Chicago, and are now part of
the Burnham Library collection.

In 1961 The Prairie School press obtained
permission from the AIA to publish a facsimile
edition of this lovely book, and now a second
printing is available. It is on large format, 1g" x
l2-1f 2", printed on eighty pound, Carrara text
paper, the photolithography retaining in line, all
the delicacy of the original.

We have asked Mr. Alfonso Ianelli to comment
on Sullivan's ornament. He is eminently well quali-
fied to do so, having been a contemporary of
Sullivan and later having worked with Sullivan,s
disciple, George Elmslie.

Evaluation of Louis H. Sullivan's Ornament

Creation of ornament is primarily a psycho-
logical function. This consideration was unknown
when efforts first were being made to express
structure more honestly. Art consciousness in the
late 19th century was particularly confusing. \Ve
were saddled with architects academically trained
in the past styles of Europe and the emerging of
"L'Art Nouveu." We were trying to override the
classic tradition by frankly acknowledging honesry
of structure. We did not know then - we do not
know now what ornament should express.
"Tradition" - what a restraining force.

The main contribution Louis Sullivan made in
his ornament was purely aesthetic play of light,
dark and texture. In many instances the patterns
were well organized and controlled and had some
psychological relation to the building involved.
The creation of buildings in this area with efforts
to depart from the classic styles of the past were
daring. But it was too early to stand the critical
analysis necessary to create the sphere of psycho-
logical expression with which ornament is con-
cerned.

Looking at some of Sullivan's bank buildings

by Alfonso Ianelli

years ago, and having great respect for his creati-
viry-, I was disappointed in his use of color, inside
and out, in that it did not enhance the buildings.
So much of the ornament is surface application.
Another weak feature I feel about Mr. Sullivan's
ornament is that he did not recognize the nature
of materials of which the ornament was made.

The degree of fantasy in design of ornament is
one factor that distinquishes him and was carried
on by Frank Lloyd V/right, geometrized more
and used as a basis of creating architecture based
primarily on the dramatic freedom of the orna_
mental design. In my estimate of the value of
applied decoration which has no structural relation,
the symbols used should communicate the purpose
of the building just as the name of the organ izztion
which houses the building.

The geometric shapes used in the Merchants
National Bank of Grinnell are a complex combi-
nation on a geometric base with the thistle treat_
ment as accents. He had some Spanish blood in
him and this enrichment was generally inlluenced
by Moorish character. Aside from the two symbols,
Eagle and Lion, the ornament is willful, enriched,
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delirious, but without meaning. Certainly we

should appreciate the enthusiasm and ecstasy Louis

Sullivan achieves in the lush movemeflts of the

swirls and scrolls, but the reserve in iudgment is

of greater value - and that he was not able to

achieve.

His most successful use of enrichment was in

his design of the Getty Tomb. Too bad he did not

have a sculptor to help him in the development of
shapes, for they would have had a more sculptural

form and harmonized better with the architectural

design. A degree of self-hypnosis kept him from

seeing the proper balance. This was a weakness

that was encouraged in Frank Lloyd Wright, his

pupil. One of the factors that prevents architects

from achieving the proper treatment for materials

is that they do not themselves work in the material,

but have to depend on the sensibility of the modeler

who is too often utterly lacking but facile in "turn-

ing out the work. "

When we consider that for 700 years we were

copying and redesigning in the past styles, his

enrichment was important. This was a new vision

even though the themes were not sound' I suppose

it was too early in the solution of new structures

in America to have formulated a clear philosophy

on what enrichment should convey in relation to

the building.

Preuietu

ln Chicago

The students of architecture at Iilinois Institute

of Technology held the introductory session of
Architecture Seminar on Saturday, May 9th, at

Iliinois Beach Lodge in Zion. An exhibit of work

by Louis Sullivan, Frank Lloyd Wright, and

N{ies van der Rohe preceeded a slide-lccture by

Alfred Caidwell, who spoke about the three master-

builders.

William Marlin, who conceived and organized

the seminar, commented on his plans for the

proiect: "The seminar is to be a forum for the

dedicated and reverent student; and we are con-

cerned with a reverence for life and a dedication

to make life work and grow in the best way' Mr'

Wright once said, ' reverence is something

elemental to beauty'. As students in search of our

own statements, I should like to see such an atti-

tude assimilated as a result of our learning more

about architecture, this all-encompassing'Great

Spirit,'as Mr. W'right proclaimed it to be'"

The Architecture Seminar will begin on a regu-

lar basis in the fall with a variety o[ programs

and speakers. The session on May 9th, conceived

as the forerunner of a series by its leaders, hope-

fully set the pace for a renewed dedication to beauty

and excellence as 'something elemental''

On lr{ay 10th the Chicago Heritage Committee

sponsored an exhibit of the work of Adler and

Sullivan at the Pilgrim Baptist Church on Chicago's

south side. The church, built in the early 80's,

is generally considered to be primarily the work

of Dankmar Adler with Louis Sullivan contributing

the ornament. The exhibit included photograPhs,

ornament from demolished Adler and Sullivan

buildings, and a number of drawings prepared

by Sullivan. The exhibit was well attended, attest-

ing to the continued interest in architecture by

Chicagoans.

The Chicago Heritage Committee will join the

AIA'S local Preservation Committee in preparing

an exhibit at the Chicago Public Library to com-

memorate Frank Lloyd Wright's 91th birthday

in June. It is planned to include copies of the

working drawings of the five rff/right Buildings

in the Chicago area which the AIA has preserved

at the Octagon' as reported in the first issue of

the REVIEW. Other items on display will be sculp-

ture, letters, books and windows. The AIA Public

Relations Committee is also planning an exhibit

in Oak Park in connection with N{r' Wright's

birthdate. Plans will be announced later'

The third issue of the PRAIRIE SCHOOL
REVIEW will be devoted to Frank Lloyd

Wright's "Winslow" house. As W'right's first

independent commission it occupies an im-

portant place in the Prairie School Period. In
addition to a study of the house, we will have

a study o[ its flirst owner' William H. Winslow.

To be Reviewed . . .

Guide to Chicago & Midwestern
Architecture

Chicago Art Institute

Architecture in Illinois
George Barfbrd & S. G.'Wold, Editors

The House On the Waterfall -
"Fallingwater," 25 Years After

E. J. Kaufman, Jr.

Future issues are planned on furniture and

fabrics, the Garrick (Schiller) Building and

several individuals. Manuscripts in these and

other areas concerning the Prairie School of
Architecture are invited.
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The Vork of

Guenzel & Drummond

A PARTIAL LISTING

William Drummond Residence 1911

559 Edgewood Place

River Forest, Illinois

Raiph S. Baker Residence 1914
tZ26 Ashland Avenue
rffilmette, Illinois

"Thorncroft" for Avery Coonley
283 Scottswood Road
Riverside, Illinois

George F. Stahmer Residence 191 l
704 North Forth Street

Maywood, Illinois

Brookfield Kindergarten
3601 Forest Avenue

Brookfield, Illinois

A. W. Muther Residence 1910
)60 Edgewood Place

River Forest, Illinois

Charles J. Barr Residence

7234 Quick Avenue
River F-orest, lilinois

Morter Residence
81 3 North Central Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Klessert Residence
Keystone near Lake Street
River Forest, Illinois

Vilas Residence

Iorest near Chicago Avenue
River Forest, lilinois

fuver F'orest Women's Club
5 26 Ashland Avenue
River Forest, Illinois

River Forest Bank Building l)12
Franklin and Lake Streets

Rivcr Forest, Illinois

Healy and Bigot Apartments
19) East Chestnut Street

Chicago, Illinois

Lorimore Memorial Baptist Church 1914
600 East 73rd Street

Chicago, Iliinois

River Forest Methodist Church
7970 Lake Street
River Forest, Illinois

Flrst Congregational Church of Austin
Waller and Midway Park

Chicago, Illinois

Maywood Methodist Episcopal Church 19tz
Maywood, Illinois

Chicago Mill and Lumber Company
940 rVest Chicago Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

White City College Inn
Chicago, lllinois

Gordon C. Abbott Residence
Hinsdale, Iliinois

E. C. Waller
Winter home in Alabama

Client Unknown
5 3) Edgewood Place

River Forest, Illinois

Ciient Unknown
))) Edgewood Place

River Forest, Illinois

Ciient Unknown
448 V/arren Avenue
Cincinnati 20, Ohio

Dates and addresses are given only where they
are reasonably certain to be accurate. Additional
information will be collected and made available
to subscribers.

In addition to the list above, it is known that
Guenzel and Drummond probably built buildings
for other clients with the following names:

Kiock Gore Robinson
Stahm Higgins \X/illiams

Strom Judd Coonley
McCord Oliver Babson Farm
Taylor Trott Charles Brown
Ingalls Ranland Strawbridge

All buildings listed are assumed to have been

constructed, and buildings known to have been

demolished are not included. The firm also de-

signed a number of unbuilt projects inciuding
government buildings, a Chicago railroad terminal
and several city planning ventures.




